Display your iDevice wirelessly using Mirroring360

Mirror your devices to any computer.
Launch Mirroring360 by locating it under All Programs > Mirroring360

Or you can also press the Windows key and type “Mirroring” in the search field
Click for more details to open Mirroing360 menu
Click “Activate Now” to rearm preconfigured license key.
Once Activated, click on the General tab and locate the “Mirroring Assist” button to bring up the QR code.
Open the App Store on your iDevice to search for “Mirroring360”.

It’s Free!!!
1. Connect to UNC-Secure
2. Launch the App
3. Follow the step by step instructions provided on the App itself.
A successful connection will open a window displaying your device.
Feel free to minimize QR code

Under view feel free to click Full screen to show a larger view of your device
Combine Mirroring360 with the Splashtop Whiteboard App for total control over console PC & your device.